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Open Letter to the Papal Nuncio to Great Britain
54 Parkside,
London SW19 5NE

HOW A POPE PREDISPOSED A PARLIAMENT
Your Excellency the Nuncio,
In Britain at present the Scottish National Party (SNP) calls for
a second referendum on independence, and should it attain this
it will demand the abolition of the Trident submarines that
currently provide a deterrent against attack. This situation
originated in the approval by Pope John Paul II for the Catholic
Church to join the Protestant ecumenical organisation in
Scotland, namelyScottiish Churches Council - SCC.
But heading that body was a Soviet agent – who having
enlisting the Church, used it in propaganda for setting up the
Scottish Parliament with its commitment to abolish Trident: so
clearly the above depended on that papal approval to join SCC.
The following work ‘Russia’s Trojan Horse Strategy’ supplies
the evidence - evidence which should be in the public domain,
at the present time when our security is under threat. Also I
urge the present Pope to offer a message of support to our
legitimate leaders in their commitment to protect this nation.
Yours devotedly, Iain Colquhoun,author of ‘Seeking the Gospel
Truth about the Third Secret’,an exposé of papal complicity in
treason,available from Amazon.
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Introduction
Homer’s Iliad recounts how when the Greeks were besieging Troy, they
erected a wooden horse outside it, which the Trojans then pulled into the
city as a trophy. But it concealed a man who, at night, opened the city
gates, allowing the Greeks to invade and overcome the city of Troy.
So how does that equate to the situation we face in Britain today?
We should consider how an agent of Russia, the Episcopal Canon
Kenyon Wright, set up the Scottish Parliament, which is now pursuing
independence - and its corollarythe abolition of Trident. How do we
counter this? Surely by exposing the role of Canon Wright..His
strategywas to mobilise public opinion to create pressure for the
abolition of Trident. He used the churchesto press for this change.First
he enlisted the Catholic Church in Scotland into the Protestant
ecumenical organisation and by absorbing the ‘political’ arm of the
Church into his organisation, he used it as a political lobby forthe setting
up the parliament..which is now poised to separate Scotland from the
UK..
Healso set up 'Peace House' near Dunblane as a base for 'direct action'
against Trident, resulting in sabotage that was used in propaganda..At
the same time Scottish CND and the organisation 'Ploughshares 2000'
also based at 'Peace House' organised mass demonstrations at the
Faslane base of Trident, to generate mass publicity. Then, with the
launch of the parliament, the same public pressure led to its commitment
to abolish our main deterrent – Trident - once independence is
gained.Read my account of how he masterminded the launch of this
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3) Me
embershiip of Soviet front
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4)Papal complicity
When Pope John Paul II visited Britain in 1982 the leaders of the
Protestant churches urged him to allow the Catholic Church to join the
Protestant ecumenical organisations ‘British Council of Churches’ (BCC)
and ‘Scottish Churches Council’ (SCC). His consent was sought
because as leaderit was vital. In response, he said..‘I would like to think
that, before too long, some of you would be prepared to visit Rome
together with some representatives of the Episcopal Conferences of
Great Britain and to have further conversations with the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity and other offices of the Roman Curia. Thus,
please God, we should be able to build further on the foundations so
happily laid today.’
The outcome was revealed later: .’in 1983 there was a return visit to
Rome led by the Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church and made up
of BCC and Roman Catholic leaders. They explored what steps could be
taken…to bring about closer working together, even in full unity itself
was not yet possible. From these tentative steps came the InterChurch Process ‘Not Strangers But Pilgrims’..(‘Strangers No
Longer’by Rev Derek Palmer, Hodder & Stoughton 1990) – emphasised
IFC.
Which led in 1990 to the Church joining the former Protestant bodies.
This enabled Soviet agent Canon Kenyon Wright of the SCC, to use the
Catholic Church as a political lobby for the setting up the Scottish
Parliament as described in ‘Kenyon Wright’s Scottish Parliament’.
Meanwhile to underline his approval, in a speech to the Scots Bishops in
1992 the Popecommended their participation in the above plan.
(l’Osservatore Romano English edition of 4/11/1992, emphasised IFC).
What this indicated was that his approval was evident from start to finish.
Where does this collusion between a Church leader and Russia lead..?
We have seen how it is predisposingthe abolition ofTrident,but as I
reveal in ‘Seeking the Gospel Truth about the Third Secret of Fatima’
(Amazon)it also predisposes an attack on our faith and lifeand the only
way to overcomethisis to comply with the consecration of Russia.
Iain Colquhoun 45 St Nicholas Court, Killay, Swansea SA2 7AG - UK
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